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ABSTRACT: This article argues that behavioral differentiation of the sexes is minimal when children are observed or tested individually. Sex differences emerge primarily in social situations, and their nature varies with
the gender composition of dyads and groups. Children
find same-sex play partners more compatible, and they
segregate themselves into same-sex groups, in which distinctive interaction styles emerge. These styles are described. As children move into adolescence, the patterns
they developed in their childhood same-sex groups are
carried over into cross-sex encounters in which girls' styles
put them at a disadvantage. Patterns of mutual influence
can become more symmetrical in intimate male-female
dyads, but the distinctive styles of the two sexes can still
be seen in such dyads and are subsequently manifested
in the roles and relationships of parenthood. The implications of these continuities are considered.
Historically, the way we psychologists think about the
psychology of gender has grown out of our thinking about
individual differences. We are accustomed to assessing a
wide variety of attributes and skills and giving scores to
individuals based on their standing relative to other individuals in a sample population. On most psychological
attributes, we see wide variation among individuals, and
a major focus of research has been the effort to identify
correlates or sources of this variation. Commonly, what
we have done is to classify individuals by some antecedent
variable, such as age or some aspect of their environment,
to determine how much of the variance among individuals
in their performance on a given task can be accounted
for by this so-called antecedent or independent variable.
Despite the fact that hermaphrodites exist, almost every
individual is either clearly male or clearly female. What
could be more natural for psychologists than to ask how
much variance among individuals is accounted for by
this beautifully binary factor?
Fifteen years ago, Carol Jacklin and I put out a book
summarizing the work on sex differences that had come
out of the individual differences perspective (Maccoby &
Jacklin, 1974). We felt at that time that the yield was
thin. That is, there were very few attributes on which the
average values for the two sexes differed consistently. Furthermore, even when consistent differences were found,
the amount of variance accounted for by sex was small,
relative to the amount of variation within each sex. Our
conclusions fitted in quite well with the feminist zeitgeist
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of the times, when most feminists were taking a minimalist position, urging that the two sexes were basically
alike and that any differences were either illusions in the
eye of the beholder or reversible outcomes of social shaping. Our conclusions were challenged as having both
overstated the case for sex differences (Tieger, 1980) and
for having understated it (Block, 1976).
In the last 15 years, work on sex differences has become more methodologically sophisticated, with greater
use of meta analyses to reveal not only the direction of
sex differences but quantitative estimates of their magnitude. In my judgment, the conclusions are still quite
similar to those Jacklin and I arrived at in 1974: There
are still some replicable sex differences, of moderate magnitude, in performance on tests of mathematical and spatial abilities, although sex differences in verbal abilities
have faded. Other aspects of intellectual performance
continue to show gender equality. When it comes to attributes in the personality-social domain, results are particularly sparse and inconsistent. Studies continue to find
that men are more often agents of aggression than are
women (Eagiy, 1987; Huston, 1985; Maccoby & Jacklin,
1980). Eagly (1983, 1987) reported in addition that
women are more easily influenced than men and that
men are more altruistic in the sense that they are more
likely to offer help to others. In general, however, personality traits measured as characteristics of individuals do
not appear to differ systematically by sex (Huston, 1985).
This no doubt reflects in part the fact that male and female
persons really are much alike, and their lives are governed
mainly by the attributes that all persons in a given culture
have in common. Nevertheless, I believe that the null
findings coming out of comparisons of male and female
individuals on personality measures are partly illusory.
That is, they are an artifact of our historical reliance on
an individual differences perspective. Social behavior, as
many have pointed out, is never a function of the individual alone. It is a function of the interaction between
two or more persons. Individuals behave differently with
different partners. There are certain important ways in
which gender is implicated in social behavior--ways that
may be obscured or missed altogether when behavior is
summed across all categories of social partners.
An illustration is found in a study of social interaction between previously unacquainted pairs of young
children (mean age, 33 months; Jacklin & Maccoby,
1978). In some pairs, the children had same-sex play
partners; in others, the pair was made up of a boy and a
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girl. Observers recorded the social behavior of each child
on a time-sampling basis. Each child received a score for
total social behavior directed toward the partner. This
score included both positive and negative behaviors (e.g.,
offering a toy and grabbing a toy; hugging and pushing;
vocally greeting, inviting, protesting, or prohibiting).
There was no overall sex difference in the amount of social
behavior when this was evaluated without regard to sex
of partner. But there was a powerful interaction between
sex of the subject and that of the partner: Children of
each sex had much higher levels of social behavior when
playing with a same-sex partner than when playing with
a child of the other sex. This result is consistent with the
findings of Wasserman and Stern (1978) that when asked
to approach another child, children as young as age three
stopped farther away when the other child was of the opposite sex, indicating awareness of gender similarity or
difference, and wariness toward the other sex.
The number of time intervals during which a child
was simply standing passively watching the partner play
with the toys was also scored. There was no overall sex
difference in the frequency of this behavior, but the behavior of girls was greatly affected by the sex of the partner.
With other girls, passive behavior seldom occurred; indeed, in girl-girl pairs it occurred less often than it did
in boy-boy pairs. However when paired with boys, girls
frequently stood on the sidelines and let the boys monopolize the toys. Clearly, the little girls in this study were
not more passive than the little boys in any overall, traitlike sense. Passivity in these girls could be understood
only in relation to the characteristics of their interactive
partners. It was a characteristic of girls in cross-sex dyads.
This conclusion may not seem especially novel because
for many years we have known that social behavior is
situationally specific. However, the point here is that interactive behavior is not just situationally specific, but
that it depends on the gender category membership of
the participants. We can account for a good deal more
of the behavior if we know the gender mix of dyads, and
this probably holds true for larger groups as ,,veil.
An implication of our results was that if children at
this early age found same-sex play partners more compatible, they ought to prefer same-sex partners when they
entered group settings that included children of both
sexes. There were already many indications in the literature that children do have same-sex playmate preferences, but there clearly was a need for more systematic
attention to the degree of sex segregation that prevails in
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naturally occurring children's groups at different ages. As
part o f a longitudinal study of children from birth to age
six, Jacklin and I did time-sampled behavioral observation
of approximately 100 children on their preschool playgrounds, and again two years later when the children were
playing during school recess periods (Maccoby & Jacklin,
1987). Same-sex playmate preference was clearly apparent
in preschool when the children were approximately 41/2.
At this age, the children were spending nearly 3 times as
much time with same-sex play partnors as with children
of the other sex. By age 61/2, the preference had grown
much stronger. At this time, the children were spending
11 times as much time with same-sex as with oppositesex partners.
Elsewhere we have reviewed the literature on playmate choices (Maccoby, 1988; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1987),
and here I will simply summarize what I believe the existing body of research shows:
1. Gender segregation is a widespread phenomenon.
It is found in all the cultural settings in which children
are in social groups large enough to permit choice.
2. The sex difference in the gender of preferred
playmates is large in absolute magnitude, compared to
sex differences found when children are observed or tested
in nonsocial situations.
3. In a few instances, attempts have been made to
break down children's preferences for interacting with
other same-sex children. It has been found that the preferences are difficult to change.
4. Children choose same-sex playmates spontaneously in situations in which they are not under pressure
from adults to do so. In m o d e m co-educational schools,
segregation is more marked in situations that have not
been structured by adults than in those that have (e.g.,
Eisenhart & Holland, 1983). Segregation is situationally
specific, and the two sexes can interact comfortably under
certain conditions, for example, in an absorbing joint task,
when structures and roles are set up by adults, or in nonpublic settings (Thorne, 1986).
5. Gender segregation is not closely linked to involvement in sex-typed activities. Preschool children
spend a great deal of their time engaged in activities that
are gender neutral, and segregation prevails in these activities as well as when they are playing with dolls or
trucks.
6. Tendencies to prefer same-sex playmates can be
seen among three-year-olds and at even earlier ages under
some conditions. But the preferences increase in strength
between preschool and school and are maintained at a
high level between the ages of 6 and at least age 11.
7. The research base is thin, but so far it appears
that a child's tendency to prefer same-sex playmates has
little to do with that child's standing on measures of individual differences. In particular, it appears to be unrelated to measures of masculinity or femininity and also
to measures of gender schematicity (Powlishta, 1989).
Why do we see such pronounced attraction to samesex peers and avoidance of other-sex peers in childhood?
Elsewhere I have summarized evidence pointing to two
April 1990 ° American Psychologist

factors that seem to be important in the preschool years
(Maccoby, 1988). The first is the rough-and-tumble play
style characteristic of boys and their orientation toward
issues of competition and dominance. These aspects of
male-male interaction appear to be somewhat aversive
to most girls. At least, girls are made wary by male play
styles. The second factor of importance is that girls find
it difficult to influence boys. Some important work by
Serbin and colleagues (Serbin, Sprafkin, Elman, & Doyle,
1984) indicates that between the ages of 31/2and 51/2,children greatly increase the frequency of their attempts to
influence their play partners. This indicates that children
are learning to integrate their activities with those of others
so as to be able to carry out coordinated activities. Serbin
and colleagues found that the increase in influence attempts by girls was almost entirely an increase in making
polite suggestions to others, whereas among boys the increase took the form of more use of direct demands. Furthermore, during this formative two-year period just before school entry, boys were becoming less and less responsive to polite suggestions, so that the style being
progressively adopted by girls was progressively less effective with boys. Girls' influence style was effective with
each other and was well adapted to interaction with
teachers and other adults.
These asymmetries in influence patterns were presaged in our study with 33-month-old children: We found
then that boys were unresponsive to the vocal prohibitions
of female partners (in that they did not withdraw), although they would respond when a vocal prohibition was
issued by a male partner. Girls were responsive to one
another and to a male partner's prohibitions. Fagot (1985)
also reported that boys are "reinforced,' by the reactions
of male peers--in the sense that they modify their behavior following a male peer's reaction--but that their
behavior appears not to be affected by a female's response.
My hypothesis is that girls find it aversive to try to
interact with someone who is unresponsive and that they
begin to avoid such partners. Students of power and bargaining have long been aware of the importance of reciprocity in human relations. Pruitt (1976) said, "Influence
and power are omnipresent in human affairs. Indeed,
groups cannot possibly function unless their members
can influence one another" (p. 343). From this standpoint,
it becomes clear why boys and girls have difficultyforming
groups that include children of both sexes.
Why do little boys not accept influence from little
girls? Psychologists almost automatically look to the nuclear family for the origins of behavior patterns seen in
young children. It is plausible that boys may have been
more reinforced for power assertive behavior by their
parents, and girls more for politeness, although the evidence for such differential socialization pressure has
proved difficult to come by. However, it is less easy to
imagine how or why parents should reinforce boys for
being unresponsive to girls. Perhaps it is a matter of observational learning: Children may have observed that
between their two parents, their fathers are more influential than their mothers. I am skeptical about such an exApril 1990 • American Psychologist

planation. In the first place, mothers exercise a good deal
of managerial authority within the households in which
children live, and it is common for fathers to defer to their
judgment in matters concerning the children. Or, parents
form a coalition, and in the eyes of the children they
become a joint authority, so that it makes little difference
to them whether it is a mother or a father who is wielding
authority at any given time. Furthermore, the asymmetry
in children's cross-sex influence with their peers appears
to have its origins at quite an early age--earlier, I would
suggest, than children have a very clear idea about the
connection between their own sex and that of the samesex parent. In other words, it seems quite unlikely that
little boys ignore girls' influence attempts because little
girls remind them of their mothers. I think we simply do
not know why girls' influence styles are ineffective with
boys, but the fact that they are has important implications
for a variety of social behaviors, not just for segregation.
Here are some examples from recent studies. Powlishta (1987) observed preschool-aged boy-girl pairs
competing for a scarce resource. The children were
brought to a playroom in the nursery school and were
given an opportunity to watch cartoons through a movieviewer that could only be accessed by one child at a time.
Powlishta found that when the two children were alone
together in the playroom, the boys got more than their
share of access to the movie-viewer. When there was an
adult present, however, this was no longer the case. The
adult's presence appeared to inhibit the boys' more powerassertive techniques and resulted in girls having at least
equal access.
This study points to a reason why girls may not only
avoid playing with boys but may also stay nearer to a
teacher or other adult. Following up on this possibility,
Greeno (1989) brought four-child groups of kindergarten
and first-grade children into a large playroom equipped
with attractive toys. Some of the quartets were all-boy
groups, some all-girl groups, and some were made up of
two boys and two girls. A female adult sat at one end of
the room, and halfway through the play session, moved
to a seat at the other end of the room. The question posed
for this study was: Would girls move closer to the teacher
when boys were present than when they were not? Would
the sex composition of a play group make any difference
to the locations taken up by the boys? The results were
that in all-girl groups, girls actually took up locations
farther from the adult than did boys in all-boy groups.
When two boys were present, however, the two girls were
significantly closer to the adult than were the boys, who
tended to remain at intermediate distances. When the
adult changed position halfway through the session, boys'
locations did not change, and this was true whether there
were girls present or not. Girls in all-girl groups tended
to move in the opposite direction when the adult moved,
maintaining distance between themselves and the adult;
when boys were present, however, the girls tended to move
with the adult, staying relatively close, It is worth noting,
incidentally, that in all the mixed-sex groups except one,
segregation was extreme; both boys and girls behaved as
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though there was only one playmate available to them,
rather than three.
There are some fairly far-reaching implications of
this study. Previous observational studies in preschools
had indicated that girls are often found in locations closer
to the teacher than are boys. These studies have been
done in mixed-sex nursery school groups. Girls' proximity
seeking toward adults has often been interpreted as a reflection of some general afffliative trait in girls and perhaps
as a reflection of some aspect of early socialization that
has bound them more closely to caregivers. We see in the
Greeno study that proximity seeking toward adults was
not a general trait in girls. It was a function of the gender
composition of the group of other children present as
potential interaction partners. The behavior of girls implied that they found the presence of boys to be less aversive when an adult was nearby. It was as though they
realized that the rough, power-assertive behavior of boys
was likely to be moderated in the presence of adults, and
indeed, there is evidence that they were right.
We have been exploring some aspects of girls' avoidance of interaction with boys. Less is known about why
boys avoid interaction with girls, but the fact is that they
do. In fact, their cross-sex avoidance appears to be even
stronger. Thus, during middle childhood both boys and
girls spend considerable portions of their social play time
in groups of their own sex. This might not matter much
for future relationships were it not for the fact that fairly
distinctive styles of interaction develop in all-boy and allgirl groups. Thus, the segregated play groups constitute
powerful socialization environments in which children
acquire distinctive interaction skills that are adapted to
same-sex partners. Sex-typed modes of interaction become consolidated, and I wish to argue that the distinctive
patterns developed by the two sexes at this time have implications for the same-sex and cross-sex relationships that
individuals form as they enter adolescence and adulthood.
It behooves us, then, to examine in somewhat more
detail the nature of the interactive milieus that prevail in
all-boy and all-girl groups. Elsewhere I have reviewed
some of the findings of studies in which these two kinds
of groups have been observed (Maccoby, 1988). Here I
will briefly summarize what we know.
The two sexes engage in fairly different kinds of activities and games (Huston, 1985). Boys play in somewhat
larger groups, on the average, and their play is rougher
(Humphreys & Smith, 1987) and takes up more space.
Boys more often play in the streets and other public places;
girls more often congregate in private homes or yards.
Girls tend to form close, intimate friendships with one
or two other girls, and these friendships are marked by
the sharing of confidences (Kraft & Vraa, 1975). Boys'
friendships, on the other hand, are more oriented around
mutual interests in activities (Erwin, 1985). The breakup
of girls' friendships is usually attended by more intense
emotional reactions than is the case for boys.
For our present purposes, the most interesting thing
about all-boy and all-girl groups is the divergence in the
interactive styles that develop in them. In male groups,
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there is more concern with issues of dominance. Several
psycholinguists have recorded the verbal exchanges that
occur in these groups, and Maltz and Borker (1983) summarized the findings of several studies as follows: Boys
in their groups are more likely than girls in all-girl groups
to interrupt one another, use commands, threats, or boasts
of authority; refuse to comply with another child's demand; give information; heckle a speaker; tell jokes or
suspenseful stories; top someone else's story; or call another child names. Girls in all-groups, on the other hand,
are more likely than boys to express agreement with what
another speaker has just said, pause to give another girl
a chance to speak, or when starting a speaking turn, acknowledge a point previously made by another speaker.
This account indicates that among boys, speech serves
largely egoistic functions and is used to establish and protect an individual's turf. Among girls, conversation is a
more socially binding process.
In the past five years, analysts of discourse have done
additional work on the kinds of interactive processes that
are seen among girls, as compared with those among boys.
The summary offered by Maltz and Borker has been both
supported and extended. Sachs (1987) reported that girls
soften their directives to partners, apparently attempting
to keep them involved in a process of planning a play
sequence, while boys are more likely simply to tell their
partners what to do. Leaper (1989) observed children
aged five and seven and found that verbal exchanges
among girls more often take the form of what he called
"collaborative speech acts" that involve positive reciprocity, whereas among boys, speech acts are more controlling and include more negative reciprocity. Miller and
colleagues (Miller, Danaher, & Forbes, 1986) found that
there was more conflict in boys' groups, and given that
conflict had occurred, girls were more likely to use "conflict mitigating strategies," whereas boys more often used
threats and physical force. Sheldon (1989) reported that
when girls talk, they seem to have a double agenda: to be
"nice" and sustain social relationships, while at the same
time working to achieve their own individual ends. For
boys, the agenda is more often the single one of self-assertion. Sheldon (1989) has noted that in interactions
among themselves, girls are not unassertive. Rather, girls
do successfully pursue their own ends, but they do so
while toning down coercion and dominance, trying to
bring about agreement, and restoring or maintaining
group functioning. It should be noted that boys' confrontational style does not necessarily impede effective
group functioning, as evidenced by boys' ability to cooperate with teammates for sports. A second point is that
although researchers' own gender has been found to influence to some degree the kinds of questions posed and
the answers obtained, the summary provided here ineludes the work of both male and female researchers, and
their findings are consistent with one another.
As children move into adolescence and adulthood,
what happens to the interactive styles that they developed
in their largely segregated childhood groups? A first point
to note is that despite the powerful attraction to members
April 1990 • American Psychologist

of the opposite sex in adolescence, gender segregation by
no means disappears. Young people continue to spend a
good portion of their social time with same-sex partners.
In adulthood, there is extensive gender segregation in
workplaces (Reskin, 1984), and in some societies and
some social-class or ethnic groups, leisure time also is
largely spent with same-sex others even after marriage.
The literature on the nature of the interactions that occur
among same-sex partners in adolescence and adulthood
is quite extensive and cannot be reviewed here. Suffice it
to say in summary that there is now considerable evidence
that the interactive patterns found in sex-homogeneous
dyads or groups in adolescence and adulthood are very
similar to those that prevailed in the gender-segregated
groups of childhood (e.g., Aries, 1976; Carli, 1989;
Cowan, Drinkard, & MacGavin, 1984; Savin-Williams,
1979).
How can we summarize what it is that boys and
girls, or men and women, are doing in their respective
groups that distinguishes these groups from one another?
There have been a number of efforts to find the major
dimensions that best describe variations in interactive
styles. Falbo and Peplau (1980) have factor analyzed a
battery of measures and have identified two dimensions:
one called direct versus indirect, the other unilateral versus bilateral. Hauser et al. (1987) have distinguished what
they called enabling interactive styles from constricting
or restrictive ones, and I believe this distinction fits the
styles of the two sexes especially well. A restrictive style
is one that tends to derail the interactionmto inhibit the
partner or cause the partner to withdraw, thus shortening
the interaction or bringing it to an end. Examples are
threatening a partner, directly contradicting or interrupting, topping the partner's story, boasting, or engaging
in other forms of self-display. Enabling or facilitative styles
are those, such as acknowledging another's comment or
expressing agreement, that support whatever the partner
is doing and tend to keep the interaction going. I want to
suggest that it is because women and girls use more enabling styles that they are able to form more intimate
and more integrated relationships. Also I think it likely
that it is the male concern for turf and dominance--that
is, with not showing weakness to other men and b o y s - that underlies their restrictive interaction style and their
lack of self-disclosure.
Carli (1989) has recently found that in discussions
between pairs of adults, individuals are more easily influenced by a partner if that partner has just expressed
agreement with them. In this work, women were quite
successful in influencing one another in same-sex dyads,
whereas pairs of men were less so. The sex difference was
fully accounted for by the fact that men's male partners
did not express agreement as oRen. Eagly (1987) has
summarized data from a large number of studies on
women's and men's susceptibility to influence and has
found women to be somewhat more susceptible. Carli's
work suggest that this tendency may not be a general
female personality trait of "suggestibility" but may reflect
the fact that women more oRen interact with other women
April 1990 • American Psychologist

who tend to express reciprical agreement. Carli's finding
resonates with some work with young children interacting
with their mothers. Mary Parpal and I (Parpal & Maccoby,
1985) found that children were more compliant to a
mother's demands if the two had previously engaged in
a game in which the child was allowed to give directions
that the mother followed. In other words, maternal compliance set up a system of reciprocity in which the child
also complied. I submit that the same principleapplies
in adult interactions and that among women, influence
is achieved in part by being open to influence from the
partner.
Boys and men, on the other hand, although less successful in influencing one another in dyads, develop group
structures--well-defined roles in games, dominance
hierarchies, and team spiritmthat appear to enable them
to function effectively in groups. One may suppose that
the male directive interactive style is less likely to derail
interaction if and when group structural forces are in
place. In other words, men and boys may need group
structure more than women and girls do. However, this
hypothesis has yet to be tested in research. In any case,
boys and men in their groups have more opportunity to
learn how to function within hierarchical structures than
do women and girls in theirs.
We have seen that throughout much of childhood
and into adolescence and adulthood as well, people spend
a good deal of their social time interacting with others of
their own gender, and they continue to use distinctive
interaction styles in these settings. What happens, then,
when individuals from these two distinctive "cultures"
attempt to interact with one anotheff People of both sexes
are faced with a relatively unfamiliar situation to which
they must adapt. Young women are less likely to receive
the reciprocal agreement, opportunities to talk, and so
on that they have learned to expect when interacting with
female partners. Men have been accustomed to counterdominance and competitive reactions to their own power
assertions, and they now find themselves with partners
who agree with them and otherwise offer enabling responses. It seems evident that this new partnership should
be easier to adapt t o for men than for women. There is
evidence that men fall in love faster and report feeling
more in love than do women early in intimate relationships (I-Iuston & Ashmore, 1986). Furthermore, the higher
rates of depression in females have their onset in adolescence, when rates of cross-sex interaction rise (NolenHoeksema, in press). Although these phenomena are no
doubt multidetermined, the asymmetries in interaction
styles may contribute to them.
To some degree, men appear to bring to bear much
the same kind of techniques in mixed-sex groups that
they are accustomed to using in same-sex groups. If the
group is attempting some sort of joint problem solving
or is carrying out a joint task, men do more initiating,
directing and interrupting than do women. Men's voices
are louder and are more listened to than women's voices
by both sexes (West & Zimmerman, 1985); men are more
likely than women to lose interest in a taped message if
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it is spoken in a woman's rather than a man's voice (Robinson & MacArthur, 1982). Men are less influenced by
the opinions of other group members than are women.
Perhaps as a consequence of their greater assertiveness,
men have more influence on the group process (Lockheed,
1985; Pugh & Wahrman, 1983), just as they did in childhood. Eagly and colleagues (Eagly, Wood, & Fishbaugh,
1981) have drawn our attention to an important point
about cross-sex interaction in groups: The greater resistance of men to being influenced by other group members
is found only when the men are under surveillance, that
is, if others know whether they have yielded to their partners' influence attempts. I suggest that it is especially the
monitoring by other m e n that inhibits men from entering
into reciprocal influence with partners. When other men
are present, men appear to feel that they must guard their
dominance status and not comply too readily lest it be
interpreted as weakness.
Women's behavior in mixed groups is more complex.
There is some work indicating that they adapt by becoming more like m e n n t h a t they raise their voices, interrupt,
and otherwise become more assertive than they would be
when interacting with women (Cadi, 1989; Hall &
Braunwald, 1981). On the other hand, there is also evidence that they carry over some of their well-practiced
female-style behaviors, sometimes in exaggerated form.
Women may walt for a turn to speak that does not come,
and thus they may end up talking less than they would
in a women's group. They smile more than the men do,
agree more often with what others have said, and give
nonverbal signals of attentiveness to what others--perhaps
especially the m e n n a r e saying (Duncan & Fiske, 1977).
In some writings this female behavior has been referred
to as "silent applause."
Eagly (1987) reported a meta-analysis of behavior
of the two sexes in groups (mainly mixed-sex groups) that
were performing joint tasks. She found a consistent tendency for men to engage in more task behavior--giving
and receiving information, suggestions, and opinions (see
also Aries, 1982)~whereas women are more likely to
engage in socioemotional behaviors that support positive
affective relations within the group. Which style contributes more to effective group process? It depends. Wood,
Polek, and Aiken (1985) have compared the performance
of all-female and all-male groups on different kinds of
tasks, finding that groups of women have more success
on tasks that require discussion and negotiation, whereas
male groups do better on tasks where success depends on
the volume of ideas being generated. Overall, it appears
that both styles are productive, though in different ways.
There is evidence that women feel at a disadvantage
in mixed-sex interaction. For example, Hogg and Turner
(1987) set up a debate between two young men taking
one position and two young women taking another. The
outcomes in this situation were contrasted with a situation
in which young men and women were debating against
same-sex partners. After the cross-sex debate, the selfesteem of the young men rose, but that of the young
women declined. Furthermore, the men liked their
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women opponents better after debating with them,
whereas the women liked the men less. In other words,
the encounter in most cases was a pleasurable experience
for the men, but not for the women. Another example
comes from the work of Davis (1978), who set up getacquainted sessions between pairs of young men and
women. He found that the men took control of the interaction, dictating the pace at which intimacy increased,
whereas the women adapted themselves to the pace set
by the men. The women reported later, however, that they
had been uncomfortable about not being able to control
the sequence of events, and they did not enjoy the encounter as much as the men did.
In adolescence and early adulthood, the powerful
forces of sexual attraction come into play. When couples
are beginning to fall in love, or even when they are merely
entertaining the possibility of developing an intimate relationship, each is motivated to please the other, and each
sends signals implying "Your wish is my command."
There is evidence that whichever member of a couple is
more attractive, or less in love, is at an advantage and is
more able to influence the partner than vice versa (Peplau,
1979). The influence patterns based on the power of interpersonal attraction are not distinct in terms of gender;
that is, it may be either the man or the woman in a courting relationship who has the influence advantage. When
first meeting, or in the early stages of the acquaintance
process, women still may feel at some disadvantage, as
shown in the Davis study, but this situation need not last.
Work done in the 1960s indicated that in many couples,
as relationships become deeper and more enduring, any
overall asymmetry in influence diminishes greatly (Heiss,
1962; Leik, 1963; Shaw & Sadler, 1965). Most couples
develop a relationship that is based on communality rather
than exchange bargaining. That is, they have many shared
goals and work jointly to achieve them. They do not need
to argue over turf because they have the same turf. In
well-functioning married couples, both members of the
pair strive to avoid conflict, and indeed there is evidence
that the men on average are even more conflict-avoidant
than the women (Gottman & Levenson, 1988; Kelley et
al., 1978). Nevertheless, there are still carry-overs of the
different interactive styles males and females have acquired at earlier points in the life cycle. Women seem to
expend greater effort toward maintaining harmonious
moods (Huston & Ashmore, 1986, p. 177). With intimate
cross-sex partners, men use more direct styles of influence,
and women use more indirect ones. Furthermore, women
are more likely to withdraw (become silent, cold, and
distant) and/or take unilateral action in order to get their
way in a dispute (Falbo & Peplau, 1980), strategies that
we suspect may reflect their greater difficulty in influencing a male partner through direct negotiation.
Space limitations do not allow considering in any
depth the next set of important relationships that human
beings form: that between parents and children. Let me
simply say that I think there is evidence for the following:
The interaction styles that women have developed in interaction with girls and other women serve them well
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when they become mothers. Especially when children are
young, women enter into deeper levels of reciprocity with
their children than do men (e.g., Gleason, 1987; Maccoby
& Jacklin, 1983) and communicate with them better. On
the other hand, especially after the first two years, children
need firm direction as well as warmth and reciprocity,
and fathers' styles may contribute especially well to this
aspect of parenting. The relationship women develop with
young children seems to depend very little on whether
they are dealing with a son or a daughter; it builds on
maternal response to the characteristics and needs of early
childhood that are found in both boys and girls to similar
degrees. Fathers, having a less intimate relationship with
individual children, treat young boys and girls in a somewhat more gendered way (Siegal, 1987). As children approach middle childhood and interact with same-sex
other children, they develop the interactive styles characteristic of their sex, and their parents more and more
interact with them as they have always done with samesex or opposite-sex others. That is, mothers and daughters
develop greater intimacy and reciprocity; fathers and sons
exhibit more friendly rivalry and joking, more joint interest in masculine activities, and more rough play. Nevertheless, there are many aspects of the relationships between parents and children that do not depend on the
gender of either the parent or the child.
Obviously, as the scene unfolds across generations,
it is very difficult to identify the point in the developmental
cycle at which the interactional styles of the two sexes
begin to diverge, and more important, to identify the
forces that cause them to diverge. In my view, processes
within the nuclear family have been given too much
credit--or too much blame--for this aspect of sex-typing.
I doubt that the development of distinctive interactive
styles has much to do with the fact that children are parented primarily by women, as some have claimed (Chodorow, 1978; Gilligan, 1982), and it seems likely to me
that children's "identification" with the same-sex parent
is more a consequence than a cause of children's acquisition of sex-typed interaction styles. I would place most
of the emphasis on the peer group as the setting in which
children first discover the compatibility of same-sex others, in which boys first discover the requirements of
maintaining one's status in the male hierarchy, and in
which the gender of one's partners becomes supremely
important. We do not have a clear answer to the ultimate
question of why the segregated peer groups function as
they do. We need now to think about how it can be answered. The answer is important if we are to adapt ourselves successfully to the rapid changes in the roles and
relationships of the two sexes that are occurring in modem societies.
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